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The Rector

Welcome Back to Term 2

It was wonderful to see our students and
staff return after the Easter break. I hope
that all families had some time over the
Easter period to relax and rejuvenate in
readiness for the term ahead. We had a
disrupted end to Term 1 thanks to the
impact of Cyclone Debbie. I again express

my appreciation to our parents and staff who acted quickly in
response to the school closure announcement.

I also express my appreciation to the many staff who were
involved in activities over the holiday break.

We return to a very busy Term 2 and this week sets the scene
for the term. We have Grigg House Eucharist on Thursday
night at 7.00 pm. I remind all parents and boys that it is an
expectation that all boys in Grigg House will attend this mass.
We also have our ANZAC Day Service on Thursday and our
College Cross Country on the Friday.

ANZAC Day - The Building of Good Character in
Schools

In 1942 when Australia was in the grip of World War II, the then
Prime Minister, John Curtin, said that ‘the strength of a nation

is determined by the character of its people’. I use this quote as
we prepare for ANZAC Day services both here at the College
and in our local community. At Padua, we are intentional around
experiences to build good character. We know that we are not
born with good character; we learn it through the lessons of life,
which are unpacked by parents and schools. At our enrolment
interviews we are clear about our intention here, when we state
that we develop ‘Good men at Padua’. Our vision is explicit
about beliefs, values and a capacity for informed choice in
an ever-changing world. Inspired by the life of St Francis, we
say that Paduans live the values of: Joy, Courtesy, Respect,
Simplicity, Peace. While parents certainly want us to deliver
high quality teaching and learning, there is also an expectation
that schools provide a holistic education that develops good
character traits and the ANZAC spirit of service and sacrifice are
at the core of these values. More significantly given some of the
horrors that fill our news bulletins, ANZAC Day provides us an
opportunity to solemnly reflect on the importance of ensuring
that our young men become champions of peace.

As in previous years, our students have been invited to attend
the Kedron Wavell RSL ANZAC Day Service as part of the
commemorative services for ANZAC Day. As a member of the
Padua Community, your son is strongly encouraged to attend
this service and march in their full College uniform.

A letter outlining the details of the march and commemoration
service will be emailed to families. Our participation recognises
the value that serving others plays in building a healthy
community. ANZAC Day is a solemn day of remembrance for
those who served our nation. On ANZAC Day, we recognise
the courage, mateship, skill, and perseverance of those who
have served, fought, and in some cases, gave their lives in
service of this country. Therefore, in the broader education of
our students, ANZAC day should never be viewed as a ‘day off’
from school but a day when we get to honour the character of
our nation and the promotion of peace in our world.

We also have our own ANZAC Day service at the College this
week on Thursday. As always, parents are most welcome to
attend.

• First 15 Rugby Camp – Scott Maguire, Ty Casey,
Matt Anderton, Gerald Parle, Sam Toolis, Fr John

• Ballymore Cup – Evan Donaghue, Ty Casey, Scott
Maguire, Matt Anderton, Gerald Parle, Sam Toolis

• West Ham Soccer Clinic Banyo - Tom Lunn

• England Football Tour - Kieran O'Connell, Dan Cull,
Michael O’Rourke, Michael Out

• Armidale Year 6 Rugby Tour – Scott Maguire

• Visit to Schools in Parramatta CEO – Barry
Keagan, Jason Pacey and Paul Mansfield
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I am also pleased to report that we will have Mr Anderton
and five students attending services in Canberra thanks to the
generosity of the Kedron Wavell RSL Sub-branch. The students
who will be travelling with Mr Anderton are Artie Stower
(Liaison), Riley Clarke (Liaison), Flynn Pearman, Max Spokes
and Ed Jenkins.

Thank you to Old Boy Trooper John Bell (2010) and hisThank you to Old Boy Trooper John Bell (2010) and his
colleagues from the 2/14 Light Horse Regiment, Queenslandcolleagues from the 2/14 Light Horse Regiment, Queensland

Mounted Infantry, for visiting the College on Wednesday.Mounted Infantry, for visiting the College on Wednesday.

Reports and Parent Teacher Interviews

Last week you would have received Term 1 Progress Reports
via the Parent Portal. As part of our reporting processes all
parents and students are encouraged to meet with teachers
next week. Parent/ Student/Teacher interviews are offered to
support the teaching and learning process.

Ultimately the report and the ensuing conversation will bring
about a conversation around learning. Here I ask that parents
consider ways in which this conversation can be student led.
The Parent/Student/Teacher Interview is an opportunity not
only for the teacher to speak but importantly it is an opportunity
for the student to speak about their learning. Developing
student self-efficacy around their learning is a key aspect of
improving academic engagement and ultimately results.

Self-efficacy refers to a student’s belief about their ability.
Understanding their learning strengths and areas they need to
work on are important for academic progress. Conversations
between the parent and their child about learning are important.
Parents need to understand the language of the classroom and
have positive expectations around their child’s learning. The
attached student progress review may be used as a starter for
this conversation, particularly for parents with sons in the senior
years of schooling.

I have attached a copy of an article from Michael Grose which
may assist parents with having the conversation with their son
about the end of Term 1 Report.

Peace and all good,

Mr Peter Elmore
Rector

Parents please note there has been another case of
Chicken Pox at the College. This pdf contains relevant

information:

The Chaplain
Ask almost any Catholic, “Why did Jesus
die?” and the typical answer will be, “He
died for our sins.” This theory dates back to
Anselm of Canterbury (1033-1109) that
Jesus died to pay back a debt to God, and
to placate God. Anselm’s infamous Cur
Deus Homo has been called “the most
unfortunately successful piece of theology

ever written.” Yet it permeates the liturgical prayers and texts of
The Roman Missal.

The great Franciscan philosopher and theologian John Duns
Scotus (1266-1308) strongly disagreed with the Anselm theory.
He, together with Bonaventure, and Alexander of Hales rejected
this Temple language about debt, atonement or blood sacrifice
- sometimes used in the Gospels, the letters of Paul, and
the Letter to the Hebrews. Rather Scotus and the Franciscan
scholars were inspired by Paul’s Letters to the Colossians and
the Ephesians and the first chapter of John’s Gospel. This
Franciscan doctrine has never been objected to by the
Church’s Magisterium, although it has never been embraced by
the Church either.

I always found it challenging to believe that God needed and
demanded Jesus to be a blood sacrifice - as if some vengeful
God could need and demand Jesus to be a blood sacrifice to
atone for our sin-drenched humanity.

Consistent with the optimistic world-view of Francis of Assisi,
about the beauty of all creation, and all of human-kind, as a
gift from God, Franciscans have rejected that motif in Christian
theology about the innate sinfulness of the human person, guilt
incurred by sin, and this Anselm understanding of the saving
work of Christ.

The kind of God for the Franciscans is a God who out of love
sent Jesus among us as the personification of God’s love; that
the primary aim of the Incarnation was to show forth the love
of God, and that Jesus would have come into the world even if
there was no sin and no need of redemption.

Jesus died in obedience to God. To the Roman authority,
Jesus preached of one God - treasonous to the Emperor. To
the Jewish religious leaders, Jesus preached of “mercy not
sacrifice” depriving the Temple authorities of the levy paid by
worshippers bringing animals to the sacrificed. So, the Roman
authorities connived with the Jewish leaders to see that Jesus
was executed.

Fr John Boyd-Boland ofm

INTEGRITY
It is a great compliment if someone calls you a person of
integrity. It means that you are seen as a person who is honest
in his dealings with others, someone who can be trusted, is
consistent, and who is as good as his word. The person who
displays integrity has a degree of self-confidence, without any
humbug or arrogance.
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There is a sense of dependability in such a person, with a
world-view that sees respect for others as fundamental - a
person of uncompromising morality. This is not someone who
changes his mind to get out of trouble, or just so others
can admire him. He keeps to his principles, and he is always
accountable to others for what he does. He will admit there
are times when he might make a mistake, but he knows he
must live by the consequences of the choices he makes.
He doesn't try to find excuses in order to justify poor and
immature actions.

You are indeed fortunate if you have friends that show
integrity.

SACRAMENTS OF INITATION
Any currently enrolled Paduan student (Yr 5-12) who wishes
to receive any of the Sacraments of BAPTISM, HOLY
COMMUNION (Eucharist) or CONFIRMATION please contact
Fr John - jboyd-boland@padua.qld.edu.au

Application must be made before 24th May 2017.

A program of instruction will take place in Term 3.

Pastoral Care

Welcome back to Term 2

As I write this article, I share the emotion of many families in
our community who are also beginning to make school lunches,
iron school uniforms and pack school bags. While this
preparation is a necessity for my two, Year 1 aged children, it
may be different for your son on the Greccio or Assisi campus.

Regardless of the process, the preparation for the first day
of school highlights the importance of pre-planning and daily
routines for success in our lives. This is no more evident in the
life of a student. In fact, research has shown that, throughout
history, the most successful people in their fields, what some
might call the experts of that field, almost all had daily routines.

The first three weeks of this term are punctuated with 4 day
weeks. While this allows for ample student rest and quality
family time, it also means that the importance of routine
becomes paramount. With an extra day off each week, set
your son up for success by ensuring he establishes his weekly
routines straight away and maintains them through each long
weekend. Further support this by encouraging the need for
strong daily attendance.

https://umaine.edu/clasadvisingcenter/faqs/
study-tips-and-academic-recovery/the-importance-of-routine/

House Cross Country Carnival

This Friday is the College Cross Country Carnival, held at
Hickey Park Stafford. The Carnival is a compulsory school day
for all students. Could I please ask that all families note the
following in relation to the Carnival:

It is anticipated that the day will be a great success. We look
forward to celebrating the day with presentations for all Houses
to be held at the College on Friday afternoon.

Uniform Expectations:

A reminder to all families about the following uniform
expectations in Term 2 of this year:

Raising Young Men Tip:

This week’s tip was inspired by the care website that discusses
effective family tops for raising young men. This week’s tip is –
Practice at home!

http://www.care.com

“Practice at home. Practice your son’s manners and life’s
courtesies at home, such as complimenting the cook, using
appropriate manners and writing thank you notes, so your
son knows what to do when he is on his own. Teaching
your boy to be a gentleman gives him the skills to build and
strengthen relationships with family, teachers and friends, and
helps him in day-to-day life. This develops self-confidence
because your son will go into all situations, from eating at a
friend's house to going to a job interview (later in life), knowing
what's expected of him. He won't sit there wondering what to
do, which dissolves self-confidence. “

https://www.care.com/c/stories/5203/
10-tips-to-raising-a-gentleman/

• The Carnival will be split into 2 sections to enable
efficiency and maximise learning time. Years 9-12

will be held in the morning, while the Year 5-8
Carnival will commence at 11:45am.

• Students should wear their full House uniform, to
and from school, on the day of the Carnival. This
includes the appropriate College House shirt,
black College sports shorts, white socks and
spirit caps.

• As canteen facilities are limited, students are
encouraged to bring a packed lunch on the day,
with plenty of water and sunscreen.

• All students should be wearing the College tie, with
their top button done up.

• College blazers are to be worn by Year 10, 11 and
12 students to and from school each day. They may
be stored in the PC room or worn at each individual’s
discretion, after morning PC and before afternoon
PC.

• All students are expected to wear either their full
College winter uniform or their full playing uniform to
AIC fixtures each week.
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Administration

College Photo Day May 4
Dear Parents

The annual college photo day will be held on Thursday May 4.
On this day individual, class and sibling photos will be taken.

Your son will be given the order envelope for individual and
class photos. Please ask him for it. If you choose to place and
order, please do online or send cash on the day. In both cases
envelopes must still be brought to school on the day. Spare
copies of these envelopes are available at both the Greccio
and Assisi offices.

Sibling order envelopes are also available at both offices and
must also be brought on the day.

Obviously, it is very important that your son be very well
dressed and groomed for the photos.

Let me know if you have any questions.

Simon Stower
Vice Rector Administration.

Formation
Dear Padua Families

From an intense sense of anticipation crowds wait outside the
tomb of Jesus in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem
at noon on Holy Saturday. They wait for a miracle. A miracle
that takes place every year although the date varies every year.

The Patriarch of Jerusalem goes alone in the Holy Sepulchre,
the small chapel. He wears a plain white robe and holds two
candles. The clergy has previously secured that he has no
lighter, matches or anything else with which he could light the
candles he holds.

There is a loud mumbling, and the atmosphere is very tense. A
blue light emanates within Jesus Christ’s Tomb.

It is said that the light rises from the marble slab covering the
stone bed believed to be that upon which Jesus’ body was
placed for burial.

When the miracle happens the Patriarch lights the candles,
exits the small room and distributes the Holy Light to the clergy
and the pilgrims.

A roar of jubilation resounds in the Church.

There is a lot of scepticism and criticism about the true nature
of the Holy Fire.

But it is a matter of faith, after all.

That is the same for the miracle that just happened this past
weekend the miracle of the death and resurrection of Jesus.

What happened then – and afterwards was, and is, a matter of
faith.

The story of Easter is about the story of absences and
presences.

Our lives are also a story of absence and presence, of hints
of something more and of depth, even as we encounter in
ourselves and other people much that sometimes seems
shallow. Every human being is precious beyond belief, but we
so often see them only in the trappings of superficiality and
despair. In our relationships that risk going stale and in our
times of loss and betrayal, we are invited to wait for the joy and
the life that God wants for us.

Christ is Risen – he rises and falls in us every day not just at
Easter time.

Alleluia! Alleluia!

Little Kings Appeal Thankyou

A huge thank you to the entire community for your wonderful
response to this year’s Little Kings’ Appeal. This year we raised
the outstanding total of $14,730.05! These proceeds go to
assist the Little Kings Movement in providing valuable respite
care for families who live with disability. Padua is committed
each year to assist this organisation in the work that they do.

We hope to make a presentation to members of Little Kings this
week at our College Assembly.

Launch of 2017 Franciscan Appeal

At this week’s College Assembly we will officially launch this
year’s Franciscan Appeal. This is our major outreach project
because of our special and uniquely fraternal relationship with
St Francis of Assisi College in Timor-Leste (aka ‘Assisi School).
Assisi School is conducted by the Franciscan Friars of the
Indonesian Province, and as far we know, is the only other
school conducted by the friars in the Southern Hemisphere! In
the past we have built entire classroom blocks, enclosed the
school with a security fence, provided a toilet block and visited
the school with Padua students and staff. Currently we are in
the final year of a three-year partnership with the Josephite
Sisters where much needed professional development for the
school’s teachers is being provided. Timorese teachers receive
little or no professional training before being put in front of a
class! Assisi School is growing each year and we are committed
to helping them create a great school where teaching, learning
and growing as a Franciscan community are valued and
encouraged.

The Appeal lasts for the entire term and there will be a number
of occasions where fundraising opportunities can take place.
Individual classes are asked to come up with projects they can
run at various times, and of course we ask the boys to get some
sponsorship from families, friends and relatives. Every cent we
raise for Assisi School goes to the school. No administration
cost is involved in the maintenance of our assistance.

School events associated with the Appeal:

Tabloid Sports Morning – Thursday 18 May
House Battle of the Bands Competition – Thursday 1
June
Casual Dress Day – date to be advised
In 2016 we raised $41,000! Let’s match that in 2017!
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ANZAC Day Services

College Events

The College will hold its ANZAC Service this Thursday at 11.00
am in La Cordelle. This year’s Guest Speaker will be
Officer-in-Training Charlie Syvret (Old Boy 2014). Charlie is
currently studying in Canberra and hopes to graduate as an
Officer in a couple of years time. It will be good to hear his
perspective on ANZAC Day from a young man training in the
Australian Defence Forces. Other guests on the day will include
members of the Padua Old Boys Vietnam Veteran’s Group,
members of the McCormack Family (whose son died at the
Battle of Long Tan) and representatives from the Islamic
College of Brisbane with whom Padua has developed a strong
relationship over the last few years. As an expression of
friendship Padua will be attending the Islamic College’s own
ANZAC on Friday morning this week.

On Wednesday members of the Light Armoured Division will
visit the Greccio Campus. Each class will get a chance to hear
about how modern ANZACs go about their duties and be able
to inspect at first hand some of the vehicles used in conflict.
Another Old Boy John Bell (2014) has organised this visit to
Padua.

Kedron-Wavell RSL Events

Each year Padua is represented by a number of people from
our community at the ANZAC Day Services conducted by the
Kedron-Wavell RSL Sub-Branch. Padua has always been
represented by our Student Leaders at these events where they
lay wreaths on our behalf.

This year we are particularly encouraging as many members of
the Paduan Community to come along to these services and
represent the College. We would like as many boys as possible
to come along, in uniform, to join the Student Leaders in the
Morning Service and March that leaves from the Burnie-Brae
Park in Kedron and concludes in front of the Kedron-Wavell
Club entrance with a Memorial Service. Times and details of
both these services will be emailed to you and your sons later
this week. Let us show our support for the many who paid
the ultimate sacrifice that continues to ensure our peace and
freedom today.

Grigg House Eucharist

This Thursday sees the first of our House Eucharists for 2017.
The Grigg House Eucharist is scheduled for this Thursday night
at 7.00 pm in the Little Flower Church. You have received an
email flyer from Lisa Farry already about this event. A supper
follows for which you are asked to provide a plate of supper
to share. Your supper can be left on the tables outside the
tuckshop before you go to mass.

These events are significant College events and as such all
Grigg families are expected to attend. Students are expected
to wear the winter uniform. We look forward to seeing you
there.

House Eucharists in May

Date claimers for the next two House Eucharist scheduled for
May are:

Beirne House – Tuesday 16 May
Boyd-Boland House – Thursday 25 May

Email Invitations will be sent to you and your son this week with
further details.

2017 Sacramental Program

Another invitation is extended to any family who would like to
have their sons participate in this year’s Sacramental Program
offered by Fr John. The Sacraments of Initiation which include
Baptism, First Communion and Confirmation will be offered.
There will be a short course of instruction given before the
special mass we have in the Little Flower Church for families
and friends.

If you are interested in becoming involved please contact Fr
John by phone 38579906 or by email at
jboydboland@padua.qld.edu.au or Michael O’Brien by phone
on 3857 9986 or by email at mobrien@padua.qld.edu.au.

If you have already spoken to one of us previously please
contact us again to confirm your son’s place in the program
and for further details.

‘Pilgrimage 2018’ – Franciscan Pilgrimage
Information Evening (Thursday 4 May)

It’s time again to consider being a part of one of Padua’s
special overseas tours – the Franciscan Pilgrimage to Italy. This
16 day pilgrimage follows the footsteps of St Francis and St
Clare as well as other places of note to our Franciscan and
Catholic Traditions.

Boys who will be in Years 9 – 12 in 2018 are welcome to
register their interest or come to our Information Evening in the
MPR on Thursday 4 May. Given the changes to the Senior
Curriculum to come into effect in the next couple of years this
may be the last pilgrimage where can take senior students.

Attendance at the Information Evening does not obligate or
commit you in any way.

Special Prayers and Intentions

From time to time all of us need some prayerful support. As a
Catholic community prayer is at the heart of all that we do.

Mass is offered every Friday where your prayer intentions can
be requested.

We are happy to pray for anyone who is ill or in mourning, who
has recently had a birth or other celebration in their families
always. Please send your prayer intentions by email to Sue
Weston at admin@padua.qld.edu.au, Fr John by phone
38579906 or by email at jboydboland@padua.qld.edu.au or
Michael O’Brien by phone on 3857 9986 or by email at
mobrien@padua.qld.edu.au.

May the coming weeks of the Easter Season bring you and your
families much opportunity for celebration, new life and hope in
every moment.

Peace and all Good
Michael O’Brien
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Please pray for the sick
Mrs Angela Coglan, Mother or Darcy (Year 9); wife of Mr
Coglan (staff)
Ms Annie Peterson, mother of Henry & Oscar (Year 8)

Please pray for those who have died

Teaching and Learning

Term 1 Progress Reports

Term 1 Progress Reports will be available to families via the
Parent Portal by Thursday April 20. As part of the transition
to this new delivery mechanism, we will also email reports
to families for one last time and that will occur no later than
Thursday April 20 as well.

The Term 1 Progress Reports are designed to provide parents
with information on how their son has settled into the school
year, providing an opportunity to open up dialogue between the
College and Families.

In alignment with the purpose of a progress report and in
addition to academic grades, Year 6 to 12 students also receive
a grade for three study habits. The descriptions of each study
habit is outlined below. A grade of ‘C ‘indicates that your son is
at the expected level, in the same way that a C for an academic
grade would indicate that your son is at expected based on the
syllabus requirements.

Students in Year 5 receive a similar Progress Report as outlined
above but only receive academic grades for English and
Mathematics.

Parent Portal and Parent, Student, Teacher Interview Bookings

Parent/Student/Teacher Interviews will be available to book via
the Parent Portal on Friday April 21. This is the same process
that was used last year and an email on how to establish your
Parent Portal access was sent in Term 1. If you had difficulty
signing into the Parent Portal or believe you did not receive the
email, please contact the College’s IT Department.

Parent/Student/Teacher Interviews

The dates for all Parent/Student/Teacher Interviews for each
calendar year are published in the Padua Calendar and all
interviews for all Year Levels are conducted in La Cordelle
on the Assisi Campus. As a College, we expect students to
attend the interviews with their families and given that they
are an official college event, students should be in full College
uniform. Parent/Student/Teacher Interviews are an important
opportunity to speak with your son’s teachers, however,
parents and guardians are welcome to contact any teacher at
any time should they have questions. Email is the best way
to contact teachers in the first instance. The email formula is
the initial of the teachers first name, followed by their surname
and then @padua.qld.edu.au. For example, my email address
is jpacey@padua.qld.edu.au.

Assessment Guides

Assessment Guides for Term 2 were uploaded to the College
website earlier this week. Please be reminded that these are a
guide only and that Blackboard is always the most up to date
calendar for assessment. These are a great tool to help support
your son with his organisation and to give the family an overview
of his assessment load for the term. The link to the Assessment
Guide is below.

http://www.padua.qld.edu.au/teaching-and-learning/
assessment-and-academic-achievements/
assessment-overview/

Supporting Your Son

In the last Bulletin, I wrote about ways to support your son with
his learning at home. In that article, I listed the following simple
steps to prompt your son with when he is uncertain what he is
expected do to in regards to school work as a way to assist him
in developing his own self-learning skills. Those steps are:

In preparation for the upcoming Parent/Student/Teacher
Interviews, your son should be able to tell you how he is going in
each subject and what areas he needs to focus on to improve.
Those areas of improvement should be specific rather than
general. For example, needing to do more homework is far too
general. A more specific response might be that he needs to

1. BLACKBOARD – Ask him if he has checked for a
learning resource, task sheet, revision sheet on
Blackboard. If not, send him there.

2. EMAILS – Ask him if he has checked his email
communication from teachers.

3. CLASS NOTES – Ask him if he has checked his
class notes.

4. PEERS – Ask him if he has communicated with his
peers.

5. TEACHER – Ask him if he has communicated with
his teacher.
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ensure that he focusses on all 4 components of homework
each day rather than what the teacher sets. Your son should
have seen his marked assessment by this stage in the term
and thus these types of conversations should be occurring in
preparation to the Parent/Student/Teacher Interviews.

Mr Jason Pacey

NAPLAN

On May 9th – 11th students in Years 5, 7 and 9 at Padua
College will sit the National Assessment Program – Literacy
and Numeracy (NAPLAN). These tests cover reading, writing,
language conventions (spelling, grammar and punctuation) and
numeracy. These tests are designed to provide feedback on
students to schools and parents, based on comparisons with
schools throughout Australia. A detailed email has been sent
to all parents of students in Years 5, 7 and 9. Any queries
regarding NAPLAN should be referred to Mr Brendan Downes,
Head of Teaching and Learning 5-9.

Brendan Downes

Tuesday 9

May

2017

Wednesday

10 May

2017

Thursday 11 May

2017

Year 5 Language
Conventions
40 minutes

Writing
40 minutes

Reading
50 minutes

Numeracy
50 minutes

Year 7 Language
conventions
45 minutes

Writing
40 minutes

Reading
65 minutes

Numeracy
(calculator and
non-calculator)
60 minutes

Year 9 Language
conventions
45 minutes

Writing
40 minutes

Reading
65 minutes

Numeracy
(calculator and
non-calculator)
60 minutes

E-Learning

Welcome back to Term 2!

STEAM club

We will start again on Monday 8 May (after the Labour Day
public holiday). For those students who were unable to attend
last term because of sport, you are welcome to begin coming
this term. If you are in Years 5 – 8 you will need to collect a
permission form from the Library (either Greccio or Assisi) and
return the signed form there. We work from 3.30 – 4.30 in the
Greccio Library. This term we will finish off our Maze challenges
with the Spheros before moving on to some Mindstorms
challenges.

Damaged laptops screens

Last term there were several students who continued to use
computers with cracked screens to avoid losing their work.

If your son has a cracked screen, he is to take it to the Datacom
office as soon as the damage occurs. In most cases, the
replacement screen will be ordered and your son can continue
to use his laptop until the part arrives. There should be no need
to reimage the device for a replacement screen if the damage
is addressed immediately.

Class Act 50 Task Challenge

Earlier this year the College received a number of posters
relating to this challenge. Each bulletin I will post one of the
Challenges for you and your family to go through. They are
small, yet thought provoking activities to encourage people to
think about their online activity.

Each Challenge has a focus area from the following list:

This fortnight’s challenge is:
Make a list of all the online accounts you have. Delete those
you don’t use.

(eSecurity and eSafety)

Year 10 Digital Footprint speaker

Next Monday the Year 10 classes will spend one lesson looking
at Digital footprint and reputation as part of the Optus Digital
Thumbprint program. The College took part in this program last
year and the boys were engaged and amazed at some of the
real-life recounts they were told. This is the culmination of their
digital literacy element of PALS from Term 1.

Tanya Anderson

Year 12 Film & TV

Just before Brisbane got drenched in the Big Wet late last term,
the boys in Mr Thurlow’s Year 12 Film & TV class travelled
to Mary McKillop College, Nundah, for a fresh and unique
experience – their task? Make a music video in one day. “Not
that hard” you might say. But ask the students and they’ll tell
you they got a real and raw taste of what life’s like on the
set of a live production shoot. Quickly building rapport with
the young ladies of Mary McKillop, scouting locations for their

• eSecurity (privacy, protecting personal information)

• eSafety (managing screen time, digital footprint,
reputation)

• Help and Support

• Respect and Relationships

• Cyberbullying.
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shoot, adapting to changing weather conditions, working to a
very tight shooting schedule, negotiating creative decisions and
problem solving on the run.

Overall, it was an awesome experience for the boys and girls as
part of this inaugural joint-college FTV venture. The rains stayed
away long enough for the groups to embark on a morning
of intensive shooting. The students busied themselves in the
pre-lunch session trying to capture enough footage to edit with
in the afternoon session. It was great to see the well-mannered
gentlemen of Padua College combining their creative talents
enthusiastically with the young ladies of Mary McKillop.

There was a real spirit of camaraderie amongst the cohort
as they went about planning and shooting their music videos.
Some very passionate and driven media students who pushed
each other, working towards their 2:45 deadline. Some very
imaginative ideas from some, and some unexpected brilliance
from others.

Student feedback across each session was outstandingly
positive.

Mr Jason Pacey, Vice-Rector of Curriculum, came along to
view the afternoon screening session and was impressed by
the student productions he saw. A selection of the films will be
screened at a College Assembly in Term 2.

Paduan students were among the winners in a number of
categories.

The success of the day’s event wouldn’t have been possible
without the generous support and kind sponsorship of the
following partners...

SAE Qantm Creative Media Institute – they’ve offered
15 x 1-day practical workshops

Video Pro and Dragon Image – for audio visual
equipment as prizes

Palace Cinemas and Dendy Cinemas – movie
vouchers

Outback Steakhouse, Aspley – 6 x $30 dinner
vouchers (plus they catered the event for free)

Burger Urge, Nundah - $80 meal coupon

In a reciprocal arrangement, next year, the senior FTV class of
2018 will host the young ladies from Mary McKillop. It promises
to be another fun and exciting challenge. Congratulations to all
the boys who participated – you’ve already learnt so much from
this experience without even realising it.

Dominic Thurlow

Sport

Congratulations to Casey Hoole. Casey represented AustraliaCongratulations to Casey Hoole. Casey represented Australia
in Tennis recently and went through undefeated in singles andin Tennis recently and went through undefeated in singles and

doubles and finished second. As the Aussies finished in thedoubles and finished second. As the Aussies finished in the
top four, they have qualified for the World Finals in Prostejov intop four, they have qualified for the World Finals in Prostejov in

the Czech Republic in August.the Czech Republic in August.

Congratulations to Tom Connellan. He has qualified for theCongratulations to Tom Connellan. He has qualified for the
Nationals after doing exceptionally well in the State SwimmingNationals after doing exceptionally well in the State Swimming
Championships recently. Tom won both the 100m and 200 mChampionships recently. Tom won both the 100m and 200 m
Freestyle events. He also came second in the 50 m FreestyleFreestyle events. He also came second in the 50 m Freestyle

and 50 m Backstroke.and 50 m Backstroke.

• Thank you, Sir, for exposing us to real world practice

• The best learning experiences happen beyond the
classroom

• Getting a taste for the way the industry operates

• We got to enjoy free lunch from Outback Steakhouse

• I discovered talents I didn’t know I had

• An adrenalin experience, Miss

• It’s fun, and a bit daunting, having total creative
freedom

• Working closely in an unfamiliar team environment
brought out the best in all of us

• Noah Taylor & Dylan Webb won the Encouragement
Award.

• Josh Sargent & Declan O’Donnell won Best Film for
These Thoughts.

• Best Editing went to Alex Falconer, Jack Stewart &
Julian Tinggee for their film It’s Hard to Cope with
Pain

• Best Cinematography was won by James Barnard
for Chameleon.
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Rugby Camp

Padua Football representatives had a fantastic holidayPadua Football representatives had a fantastic holiday
experience touring England.experience touring England.

Ballymore Cup

Congratulations to our 15s Squad who were successful in finish
3rd in their 3rd v 4th playoff, along with our 1st XV Squad who
were successful in defeating Rocky Grammar in the final of the
18 Yrs Division.

All teams across the 3 days were fantastic ambassadors of the
College. A big thanks to all for the support the boys received
during the competition. It is also important to recognise the
efforts of all staff involved: Ty Casey, Scott Maguire, Evan
Donaghue, Matt Anderton, Gerard Parle and Sam Toolis.

The Armidale School Rugby Competition

I had the pleasure of coaching the Yr 6s at The Armidale School
Rugby Carnival over the Easter break.

The boys performed extremely well winning three from five.

They defeated Tudor House, The Armidale School and
Riverview White, while losing to Gordon Tartans and Tamworth
Tri Colours.

Boys and parents had a great time. The boys played some
great rugby but more importantly represented Padua in fine
style.

Scott Maguire

Parent Portal Update
The College has started sending emails to all families with a
request to check the details which the College currently has
with respect to items such as residential address; contact
phone numbers etc.

It is important that we have correct contact details and we will
appreciate that families advise of any updated contact details
as they occur.

Parents & Friends
Dear Parent and Friends

Welcome back to school – I hope you have all had a wonderful
Easter holiday, and are all ready for a very busy Term 2.

The first meeting for the P and F this term will be on 9 May
2017, at 7.30pm. Please note that this meeting will have a bit
of a different format from our usual meetings as we will have
Damien Brennan presenting at the meeting. Damien Brennan is
working with Padua College on the new Strategic Plan, and I
think it is amazing that parents and friends are being given the
opportunity to get involved in the strategic plan for the school.
If you would like to read a bit more about Damien Brennan,
have a look at his website:, I therefore urge you to attend
the P and F Meeting on the 9th of May to see how we can
be involved in the new strategic plan for the school. I know
how busy everyone is at this time of the year, so if you are
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unable to attend the meeting, but would like to still be involved
somehow, please don’t hesitate to contact me via email on
pandfpresident@padua.qld.edu.au and we can see how we
can include you in the plans.

http://www.damienfbrennan.com.au/

I hope you have a great Term 2!

Yours Sincerely

Pascale Weir
P and F President

Tuckshop News

Tuckshop – is now Cashless
As advised previously, the College Tuckshop will be moving to
a cashless system and the boys will be required to use their
school ID card which is linked to Flexischools which has the $
credits for use at the Tuckshop.

Attached is a link to the Flexischools information:

http://padua.qld.edu.au/about-us/services/flexischools/

Please note that the Tuckshop is now cashless
from the commencement of Term 2.

Community

Raffle for Dom Smith

Families of the Somerset Hills Swim Club, are organising a raffle
for one of our Clubs’ young swimmers. Dom Smith received a
bone marrow transplant late last year after enduring cancer for
the second time.

Dom is well known to many people in our local community and
was a student at Queen of Apostles Primary School Stafford
and is a current student at Padua College, Kedron.

To help raise funds for Dom and his family to help with
continued treatment and provide financial assistance, all
proceeds of the raffle are going towards the Smith family.

Tickets will be $10.00 each and we already have some prizes
organised, with more to come. The raffle will be drawn on the
evening of Saturday 6 May at the Somerset Hills Swim Club
Awards Night.

This link will take to you the website where you can purchase
tickets.

https://sites.google.com/view/domsmithraffle2017/home

If you would like further information, please contact Geordie
Dickson on 0407 756 352 or Monique Varricchio on 0402 279
624.
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